
 
 

    

   

Happy Day! 
1. Score your Petal Pink 4 ¼” x 8 ¼” @ 5 ½”, Score your Petal Pink 4 ¼” x 5 ¾” @ 5 ½”, and finally score your 

Coastal Cabana at 4 ¼”, fold along all score lines and Burnish. 

2. With your bigger Petal Pink have flap on left side, then die cut a circle close to the edge as shown. 

3. Then take your Coastal Cabana piece and lay so it lines up with the edge on the right with fold on left side, Lay 

your front where you have the circle, over this and trace your circle you made.  Die cut out the same size circle, 

once cut fold this piece in the middle along score and trace circle on other side, die cut circle again.  With the 

Coastal Cabana closed your circles should line up together. 

4. Now you will adhere the other Petal Pink with the ¼” score, Fold score line so it’s on the right, and the fold is 

folded up. Put strong adhesive on the fold and line up the Coastal Cabana folded piece so the back edge while 

folded meets up with score line.  Go see my video if you have questions: https://youtu.be/YIEGuz_vlW0 

5. Now you will line up the front of the card to the bottom Petal Pink piece.  With the Coastal Cabana piece, fold 

the flap on the left, and put adhesive on the top of the closed side going around the circle. Line up edges and 

secure. 

6. Place a Die cut circle on the inside where once card is closed you can see elephant like in this card. 

7. Open card, to stamp the part that slides, you ‘may’ want to draw a circle so you can see what part shows, or you 

can ‘eyeball’ it and stamp sentiment while card is closed and then add things to the sides. 

8. Stamp inside Coastal Cabana as desired. 

9. IF you want a layer for the front, you can place the layer where you want it, turn over and draw circle so you can 

match up the circles When you put the layer on. Add embellishments as desired. 

Supplies 

Stamps: Elephant Parade 

Inks: Memento Tuxedo Black, Coastal 

Cabana 

Blends: Smoky Slate, Flirty Flamingo 

Paper: Petal Pink: 4 ¼” x 8 ¼”, 4 ¼” x 5 ¾” 

Coastal Cabana: 4 ¼” x 8 ½” 

Texture Chic Designer: 4” x 5 ¼” 

Embellishments: Adhesive-Backed 

Sequins & Gems 

Tools: Layering Circles Dies, Stylish 

Shapes Dies 

 

https://youtu.be/YIEGuz_vlW0

